
TD-CD200-AVL-SET
Residential Access Control
Telephone Based Intercom
Surface / Flush Mount
Controls 2 Doors, 2 Gates or

A Door and a Gate

The Residential Codeline TD-CD-200-AVL Set
connects to a phone line through a two wire line
controller unit. This allows the resident to an-
swer it and open the door or gate from any room
in the house that has a phone which is connected
to it.

The main advantage of the system is that you
have complete control over your gate and incom-
ing call communications easily and readily via
your house phones..

The system has a full keypad for PIN Code ac-
cess control. The keypad is easily visible at night
with the numbers on the keypad being backlit.

The system provides the user with excellent
sound quality and the availability of having a
colour camera.

The SET comprises of
1 Intercom Unit
1 Line Controller
1 Surface Mounting Kit with Weather Shield
1 Flush Mount Kit
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Features:
 Special ring on the telephones when the call coming from the panel on the entrance.
 Controlling two door panels (main and secondary) and two electric locks.
 Holding a call on hold with background music.
 Does not interfere telephone calls and telephone services as: call waiting, voice mail…
 Enables leaving messages on the answering machine if used.
 Programmable opening times.
 Can store up to 98 different access codes.
 The TD-AR200 adapter can be fitted to most of the domestic telephone exchange
 Two Door or Gate Release Relays separately controlled
 Power failure resistance, keeps the codes,
 settings and access codes in nonvolatile memory
 Easy installation, programming and operating.
 environmental and anti vandal resistance.
 optional bypass exit pushbutton Illuminated display.

Specifications:
 Operating voltage: AC/DC 12V 1000mA
 PIN Code length: 2-6 keys
 Operating electric or magnetic lock. (normally open or normally close)
 Opening time: 1-9 seconds
 Colour: silver or bronze
 Size:

Face plate: 8.5"H x 4.63"W x 1.25"D
Back box: 7.5"H x 4"W x 1.25"D

Installation:
 Make sure the power supply is not connected.
 Mount the units in there appropriate places.
 Route the following wirings:

 2 wires from 12 VAC 1000mA power supply.
 2 wires from optional bypass (REX) pushbutton.
 2 wires from electric lock.
 2 wires from Telephone line (tip and ring).
 2 wires from in house telephones (tip and ring).
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